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Abstract
A new implementation concept for pararneterized apecificatioxis
based ox. constructors sund abstractors was recentí>’ introduced by
Orejas, Navarro and Sánchez which includes most of the imple-
mentation concepts in the literature for initial as well es bose
semantica. Lxi this paper we redefine vertical amI different kinds
of horizontal compositions using the new concept of semi-pushout
defined for a mixture of signature sund specification rnorphisms.
The main results concerning correctness of horizontal and vertical
composition are based on new correctness requirements for con-
structors sund abstractors.
1 Introduction
Inspira! b>’ various approaches in the literature a unifying implementa-
tion concept for nnpsursumeterized sund parameterized speciflcsutions wsus
recentí>’ presenta! by Orejas, Navarro and Sánchez jONS 93, ONS 961.
Qn one hsund it la basa! on the ideas of constructors sund abstrsuctors
ix. the sense of Sannella sund Tarlecki [ST88], ox. the other hand it in-
dudes explicití>’ extension sund restriction steps sus considered in van-
ous other approaches (e.g.[Ehnich 82], [ETC83], [EG 94]). Although the
problems of horizontal and vertical composition of unpsurameterized sund
parameterized speciflcations have been discussed ir [QNS93, ONS 96],
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oní>’ explicit conditiona for correctness of vertical composition in the un-
parsumeterized case bave been given up to now. It remains to study cor-
rectness of horizontal sund vertical composition for parameterized speci-
ficationa iii thia frsumework.
The general case of horizontal composition of parameterized spec-
iflcations sullows to have a parsumeter passing morphism between the
parameter of the secoxid sund the bod>’ of the flrst specfficsution. Hence
actualization Is sun essential part of horizontal coruposition, which has
been atudied in our paper [EKO 95]. In this paper we study the general
case of horizontal sund vertical composition. The main results of this pa-
per show under which conditions for contructors sund abstractors we have
correctness of horizontal sund vertical composition of implementationa.
The constructions for horizontal sund vertical composition of param-
eterized speciflcsutions are basa! on a new concept, calla! semi-pushouts
defined for a mixture of signature sund specificsution morphisms. The
general case of horizontal composition can be obtsuined as a combination
of direct horizontal composition, where the given parameteriza! specifl-
cations are directí>’ composable, sund actualized implementation, where
su given implementation is suctualized according to su given parameter
psussing morphiam. The constructions br vertical sund horizontal com-
position are given in section 2 of this paper, where we susaume to have
sun implementation concept basa! ox. sun institution ix. the sense of ¡OB
84], which associates to each speciflcations morphism su constructor sund
for each signature morphism an abstractor iii the sense of [QNS 961.
lii section 3 of this paper we define axiomatic properties for construc-
tors sund abstractors sund show under which of these properties we have
correctnes of vertical composition, direct horizontal composition, special
horizontal composition usa! in [ONS 96], actualized implementations
sund of general horizontal composition of implementations. Moreover we
give some remsurks how correaponding resulta ix. the literature can be
obtsuina! sus special cases, especisuil>’ those ix. [EK 83] sund [EG 94] for
initial sund final semantics sund a standard case for bose semantica.
Finalí>’ ix. section 4 we discuss some remaix.ing conceptual problema
with the framework presented ix. sections 2 sund 3 sund several propos-
ala how to solve these problema. Especialí>’ it is open to ansul>’se the
implementation concepts sund results known from the literature in a sys-
tematic wa>’, to flnd out which are the correaponding constructora sund
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abstractors sund to analyse how far the axiomatic properties given ix.
section 3 are satisfled Sn each of these cases.
Por a more detailed motivation of the general implementations based
ox. these concepts we refer to ¡ST 88, ONS 93, QNS 96].
2 Horizontal and vertical composition of
implernentations
In this section we introduce a general impleznentation concept basa! on
cox.structors sund abstrsuctors in the sense of [QNS 93, ONS 96], which
are motivated by those ix. [ST 88]. With respect to this general notiox.
we define the inxplementsution of parameterized specification sus well as
different kinds of horizontal ax.d vertical composition.
2.1 Implementations
lun 1972 Hoare [Hoare 72] presenta! the first notion of data t>’pe im-
plementation in the litersuture. This was the beginning of a long series
of papers dealing with the same cox.cept (seo [ONS 96]). There are
several reasona for auch a number of supproaches: ir some papera the
framework atudied is differex.t (“bose” vs “initial” speciflcations, parsum-
eterized vs non-parameterized speciflcations, partial va total data t>’pes,
etc.), ix. other papera the suim Ss different (some approsuchea would atresa
onl>’ “semantic” suspecta of implementation while others would focus ox.
“syntactic” nr “proof-theoretic” suspecta); x.evertheless, the underl>’ing
intuition is often the same.
Given apecificationa SP1 = (El, El) sund SP2 = (E2, E2), where El
sund E2 are seta of formulae over sun>’ suitable institution (i.e. not nec-
essaril>’ equations), we ma>’ consider thsut implementing the data t>’pe
apecified b>’ SF1 by the data t>’pe apecified b>’ SF2 consists ix. defining
the operations (sund the data sorts) in El in terms of the operations (sund
data sorts) from E2, in such a wsu>’ thsut the enriched SP2—models “be-
have” like tbe SP1—models. Lxx this sense, s>’ntactically, sun implemen-
tation wou]d be sun enriclimex.t together with su mapping (technically, a
signature morphism) relsuting the sorts sund opersutiona from El witb the
sorts and opersutiona from the enriched E2 signature sund, semanticail>’,
it would be su construction (suasociated to the enrichment) together with
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sorne kind of abstractiovi (suasociated to the given signature rnorphism)
thsut relates the modeis of Sil with the enrSched SP2—models.
For example, suppose that we want to implemex.t (finite) seta of inte-






add: set x itt —* set
- is-in ...: jitÉ x set ~ bool
var 5: set; vi, vi¼int
equatians
add(add(S,vi),vi) = add(S,vi)
add(add(S, vi), vi’) = add(add(S, vi’), it)
vi xs-m 0 =fsulse
vi is-in add(S,vi’) = (vi eqvi’) or (ix is-in 5)




e — s :—~ seq
app: seq >< itt —4 seq
head : seq — ivit
tau : seq —5 seq
var S:seq;vi:ivit
equationa
tail(app(S, vi)) = 5
tail(e — s) = e — s
head(app(S,ix)) = vi
Now, if we decide to reptesent the sets of integera b>’ sequences without
repetitions then, the first step would consist in sun enrichment, where sulí
the set opersutions are defined in terms of the sequence operatioxis ix. sun
adequsute manner. For example:




add: seq x itt —. .seq
..xa-in..: itt x seq —*bool
var 5 : seq;.. : mt
equationa
0 = e — s
vi is-in e — $ =fsulse
vi is-in app(S,vi’) = (vi eqvi’) or (ix is-in 3)
add(S, vi) = 5 ifa is-in 5 =true
add(S,vi) = app(S,vi) 1? vi Ss-in 5 =false
The aecond atep would consist in relating the aorta and operationa (to
be implemented) defined ix. SP1 with the sorta sund operatioxis (Sn the
implementation) delined Sn IMPL. As said aboye, thia can be done b>’
meana of a signature morphism mapping the aort set into the sort seq
sund the operationa 0, add sund is-in from SF1 into the operationa 0,
sudd sund is-in from IMPL.
Semanticail>’, the result of thia enrichmentwould be an IMPL-sulgebrsu
A not ssutisfying some of the anoma m SF1. lun particular, A does not
satisf>’ the equation
add(add(S, vi), vi’) = add(add(S, vi’), vi)
The resuason la that, ix. general, a set ma>’ be representa! by seversul
dSfferent sequences. Por instance, the set { 1, 2} is representa! Sn thia
algebra by two sequences: < lu, 2 > sund < 2, lu >. Nevertheless, A
“behaves” like the algebra of sets, in the sex.se that the evalusution cf
sun>’ E(SP1)—term t of integer or boolean sort (and Sta correspox.dSng
transísution through the given signature morphism) >‘ields the same value
in both algebras. E(SP1) is asaumed to denote the signature of the
apecification SF1.
Ihese ideas can be esusil>’ generalized to desul with parameterized
speciflcationa. lun particular, Sfh : SP —. SP1 sund Ji’: SP —. SF1’ are
parameterized apecificationa (Sor simplicity, let us asaume that Ji sund Ji’
are inclusions, i.e. if SP = (E, E), SF1 = (El, El) sund SF2 = (E2, E2)
then E cl Si sundE cl El 1 = 1,2), we ma>’ also consider that implement-
ing the parameterized data type apecifled by h b>’ the parameterized data
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type apecifled by h’ conalats Sn defining the operations sund the data sorta
ix. El (or, rather, El — E) Sn terms of the operatioxis ax.d data sorts from
£2, in such su wsuy thsut for ever>’ SP—model A, the enrichment applied
to Kh’(A) “behavea” hIce Kh(A), where Kh sund Kw are, respectivel>’,
the meaning of tbe parameterizations Ji sund Ji’. Therefore, sugain, s>’n-
tacticail>’ sun implementsutiox. would be sun enrichment together with su
signature morphSsm relating the sorts sund operations from El with the
sorts sund opersutions from the enriched £2 signature sund, semanticail>’,
it would sulso be a covistructiovi (suasocisuted to the enrSchnent) together
with sorne kind of abatraction (associsuted to the given signature mor-
phism) thsut relates the modeis of Kh(SP) with the enriched Kh’(SP)
modela.
2.2 General assumptions
Given sun instStution ix. the sense of [GB 84] we have su category of signa-
tures sund signature morphSsrns sus well sus a categor>’ of speciflcations sund
specificsutíon morphisms sund for cadi speciflcations SP a clsuss Mod(SP)
of modela over SP.
Moreover we asaume to have sun implementation concept fO de-
fined b>’ the property thsut we have for esuch speciflcsution morphism
m : SF1 —* SF2 su constructor Kíc(m) : Mod(SP1) .—. P(Mod(SP2)),
short K,», sund for esuch signature morphism 1 : E(SPlu) —. E(SP2)
between speciflcsutions, short f : SPlu—e~ SF2, sun subatractor aic(f)
Mod(SP1) —* P(Mod(SP1)), sbort ap iii the sense of [ONS 93, ONS
951.
2.3 Definition (implementatian of parameterized specifi-
cations)
Given parsumeterized specifications Ji : SP —* SRl sund Ji’ : SP —~ SP 1’,
where Ji sund Ji’ are speciflcation morphisms with same formal parsumeter
=pecificationsSP, sun implementation 1 = (m, f) of ti by h’ is given
by su specification morphism ni : SF1’ —+ 5P2 anda signature morphism
f : SP1—e.-. SF2 with sanie target specifications SF2 s.t. foh = m oW
(sus signature morphisms).






The implementation ¡ = (m, f) of Ji b>’ h’ is called correct, if for
al] A E Mod(Sp) sund suil A2 E Kh’on,(A) there is Al E Kh(A) s.t.
U1(A2) E a¡(A 1).
Remark. U¡ : Mod(E(SF2)) --4 Mod(E(SP1)) is the forgetful functor
correaponding to the signature morphism 1 : Srl—e-. SF2 sund E(SPi)
is the signature part of SF1 for 5 = 1,2.
2.4 Special cases of implementation concepts
For each choice of constructors sund substrsuctors sund b>’ specialization of
the componenta of sun implementation we obtsuin a specific implementa-
tion concept. Reachability in the sense of [ETC83] or [EG §41 leads to
sun abstTsuctor a defluned by
Rl’ E crr(Bl) ~ REACH81(BI’) = fil
where REACH81(fi 1’) is the interaectiox. of suil submodels fi’ of fil’ with
Usí(fi’) = Un(B 1’). Standard abstrsuction a8 is defined b>’
fil’ E as(B1) -~ 3 morphism ni : fil’ —~ Bl.
For other notiona of abstrsuctors we refer to [ONS 93, QNS 96], where
especisuil>’ behavioursul substrsuction is discusaed sus sun important example.
Ib alí constructors K8 for s : SF1 —. SF2 are free constructiona E’5
Mod(SP1) —. Mod(5P2) sund a is the reachsubilít>’ subatractor we obtsuin
implementation of parameterized specifications with IR—semantics in
the sense of [ETC831. ¡fin suddition the extension e is the identit>’
obtain R-implementations sund — without restriction — reflnements of
parsumeterized specificsutions ix. the sense of WC 941, where restriction
is given by su speciflcsution morphism. If, ox. the other hand, we keep
general monomorphic constructors sund general abstrsuctors, but have
oní>’ identical restrictions, then we obtsuin coxistructor sund substrsuctor
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implementatioxis in the sense of Sannella sund Tarlecki [ST 88]. For
other apecial cases we refer to [QNS §3, ONS 96].
In order to deflune vertical sund horizontal composition of implemen-
tationa Sn an elegsunt way we need the notion of sernS-pushouts, defluned
for a mixture of signature sund specification morphisms.
2.5 Definitian (semi-pushaut)
Given a signature morphism f : SP-e-. SF1 sund a speciflcation mor-
phism y : SP -~ SF2 a specificsution SF3 together with a signature mor-
phism 1’: 5P2-e-* SF3 and a apecification morphism y’: SF1 —* SF3
is calla! semi-pushout ob f sund y if
1. y’ o f = f’ o y sus signature morphisms.
2. For al] Ji : SF1 --. SF4 sund h2 : SF2—e-. SF4, with Jil of =
Ji2og,thereiasuuniqueh:SF3—.*SP4s.t. hoy’=Jilsund







1. The semi-pushout of f : SP—e-. SF1 sund y : SP —* SF2 can
be constructed sus the pushout £3 of f sund y in the categor>’ of
signature morphisms, where SF3 = (£3,E3) with E3 = g’#(E 1),
i.e. the transísuted axioms of El for SF2 = (El, El).
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2. Semi-pushout objects are unique up to isomorphism in the cate-
gor>’ of specificsution rnorphisms.
3. Horizontal sund vertical composition of semi-pushouts are semi-
pushouts.
4. 1ff is a specSficatSonmorphism the pushout of f sundy is ni general
different from the semi-puahout of f sund y.
Praof.
1. Bydefluniton of SF3 the signature morphism y’ in figure 1 becomes
a specffication morphism. Moreover, given Ji sund Ji2, sus in 2.5.2,
there is a nnique signature morphSsm Ji : 5P3—e-* 5P4, where
Ji#(E3) = Ji#(g’#(E1)) (Ji o g’)#(E1) = hl#(E1) is derivable
fron E4 because Ji is su apecification morphism. Hence, sulso Ji is
a specSficsution morphism.
2. Follows in the sanie way sus uniqueneas of pushouts using thsut Ji Sn
~re 1 15 a apecification morphism.
3. Fol]ows sus usual from the universal properties of the conatruction
in part 1 which is su charsucterization due to part 2.
4. II f is specificsution morphism the speciflcsutiox. pushout Ss given b>’
SF3’ = (E3,y’#(E1) u .f’#(E2))
which is Sn general different from the semi-pushout
SF3 = (£3, y’#(Ei)).
U
2.7 Definition (vertical composition of implementations)
Given implernentatioxis fi = (mi, fi) of Ji b>’ Ji2 sund 12 = (ni2, f2) of
h2 by h3 for Ji : SP —. SPi(i = 1,2,3) the vertical composition 13 =
(m3, 13) of Ji sund 12, written 13 = 12’Ii, is given by m3 = mí’ o m2
sund fS = ¡2’ o fi where (3) Sn figure 2 is the semi-pushout of mi sund
¡2. 13 is sun implementation of Ji by h3.




fi jmi <3) fmi’
SP4—O-----*5P6
f2’
Figure 2: Vertical composition of Smplementatiox.s
Remark. lun [ONS 96] the vertScsul compositSon is defined b>’ su pushout
£6 of ml sund f2 considera! sus signature morphisms which causes the
problem makSng m3 a apecification morphism.
Before we define the general horizontal composition wc consider the
specisul cases of direct horSzontal composition sund actusulized implemen-
tations which allow to obtain the general case by combination of both
constructiox.s.
2.8 Definition (direct horizontal composition of imple-
mentations)
Civenimplementationa Ji = (ml,fi) of Ji b>’ JI’ aud 12 = (m2,f2) of
h2 b>’ Ji2’ sus shown in figure 3, wliere Ji sund Ji2 are directí>’ composable.
Then the direct horizontal composition 13 = (m3,f 3) of Ji sund
12, writtex. 13 = 12 o Ii, Sa sun Smplementsutíon of ¡¿3 by ¡¿3’ given b>’
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h3 = ¡¿2o ¡¿u, ¡¿3’ = ¡¿4omio ¡¿1’, m3, 13 f5 o f2 sus defined ix. figure










Figure 3: Direct horizontal composition of implementatioxis
2.9 Definition (actualized implementatian)
Given sun implementation Ii = (mi, fi) of ¡¿1 by ¡¿u’ anda specificsution
morphism g, calla! parameter passing morphism, the actualized
implementation 12 = (ni2, f2) ob 11 via g is sun inxplementsution ob
¡¿2 b>’ ¡¿2’, written 12 = g#(1i), ¡¿2 = g#(Ji1), ¡¿2’ = g#(h1’), where
¡¿2, ¡¿2’, sund m2 are conatructed via the pushouts SF3, SF3’ sund SF4







Figure 4: Actusullized implementation
2.10 Definition - (horizontal camposition of implementa-
tions)
Given implementations 11 = (mí, fi) of¡¿1 sund ¡¿u’ sund 12’ = (m2’, f2’)
ob Ji2 by ¡¿2” sund a specSficsution morphism g sus shown ix. figure 5,
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te. the suctualization g#(h2) = ¡¿2 of Ji2 la composable with ¡¿1.
Thex. the horizontal composition 13 = (m3, 13) of Ii sund ¡2’ via
g, writtex. 13 = 12 0g ¡1, is sun implementation of 1.3 b>’ 1.3’ given b>’
1.3 = h2o 1.1, 1.3’ = 1.4 o mio Ji’, f3 = f5 o12 sus shown in figure 5








Figure 5: Horizontal composition of implementations
Remark. fle horizontal compoaitSon considera! ix. [ONS 96] Ss the
special case of horizontal composition aboye where onl>’ sun implemen-
tation It ob 1.1 b>’ ¡¿1’, ¡¿2’ sund y but no implementation 12’ of 1.2’ b>’
1.2” are given. This meaxis tbat in figure 4 we have Ji2 = ¡¿2”, 1.2 = Ji2’
sund m2’, m2, m3, sund /5 are identities.
2.11 Fact (composability of horizontal composition)
The horizontal composition 13 = 12’ o
9Ii obli sund 12’ via gis equal to
the direct horizontal composition 13 = ¡2 o fi of 11 with the suctualized
implementation 12 g#(12) of 12’ via y, Le.
sP4
12~
0g Jlu = g#(12’) oíl
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3 Correctness results
Ix. order to prove correctness of horizontal sund vertical composition of
impleníentations we have to formulate seversul suxiomsutic propertSes for
the constructor sund substractor of the implementation concept which are
defined below. Ix. suddition to the general assumptions ix. 2.2 we assume
that the given institution has amalgamation in the sense of [EG 94!, i.e.
the model functor Mod trsunsforms pushouta Snto pullbsucks.
3.1 Definition (axiomatic properties of constructors)
1. The constructor K is functarial, if we have
= Kf2oKfl
bor alí speciflcation morphisms fi.: SP —* SF2 sund f2: SF2 --.
SF3, where Kf2 o Kfí(Ai) = U{Kf2(A2)/A2 E K1í(Al)} cl
Mod(5P3).
2. TheconstructorK is persistent, ifforeachfl : SF1 —* SF2, Al E
Mod(SPlu), A2 E Kfí(Ai) we have U11(A2) = Alu.
3. The constructor K la compatible with amalgamation if 1< is




sund al] A E Mod(SP), Ai E Khí(A), A2 E Mod(5P2) with
U,~(A2) = A we have
Al +A A2 E K~~(A2).
If moreover we have
Kg2(A2) = {Al -I-Á A2/Ai E Khí(A) sund A = Uh2(A
2)}
then 1< is called strox.gl>’ compatible with arnalgamation.
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4. The constructor K has the extension property u for alí pushouts
sus given aboye we have
Khl o ~1¡a= U91 o Kg~a
3.2 Fact (strang compatibility of constructors)
A constructor ia strongl>’ compatible with amalgamation ib sund oní>’ if
it has the extension property sund ja compatible with amalgamation.
Proal’. If 1< la strongl>’ compatible then it is also compatible sund Al E
Khl o U,.2(A2) = Khí(A) implies Al +A A2 E Kg2(A2) sund hence Al E
U9i o K92(A2). Conversel>’, Al E Ugi o K92(A2) implies A3 E Kg2(A2)
with ¡ti = U91(A3) sund U92(A3) = A2 b>’ peraistency of K. Hence
we have A3 = Al +Á A2 E K14A2) with A = Uh2(A2) which implies
Al E Khí(A) = Khl o U~2(A2) by strong compsutibility of K. Hence we
have K~i- o Uh2 = U91 o K92. Conversel>’, let K be a compatible with
extension property. It remains to show thsut A3 = Al +A A2 E K92(A2)
implies Al E Khl(A). But A3 E K~(A2) implies Al E U91 oK~(A2) =
Khí o Uh2(A2) = Khí(A).
U
3.3 Definiton (axiomatic properties of abstractors)
1. An abatractor a is compatible with amalgamation if for suil dia-
grams (i) sund (2)
s~ SF1 ~t SF2’
gJ. (1) Igl (2) Jgv
SF2 — SF3 — SF4
h2 f2
where (i) Ss a pushout sund (2) su signature PO (not necesasurily
pushout sus gíven ix. figure 4) thex. for al] Al E Mod(SPl), A2 E
Mod(5P2) with Ug(A2) = A sund suil Al’ E aj’í(Al) wStb Uhí(A 1’) =
A = Uhí(Al) we have
(Al’ +Á A2) E a12(Al +A A2)
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Remark. Reachsubiit>’ substrsuctors sund standard abstrsuctors are com-
patible with sumalgamation.
2. An abatractor a ja compositional if for al] signature morphisms fi:
SF1 -e-. SF2 sund f2: 5P2-e-. SF3 sund suil Al E Mod(SPI) 1 = 1,2,3
with
(J~i(A2) E afi(A 1), U12(A3) E a12(A
2)
we sulso have 0f2,f1(A3) E af
20fl(Alu).
Remark. This condition is similar to Clin [QNS §6], especialí>’ satis-
fia! for a defined b>’ reachabillty sund freo constructiox.s K provided thsut
Al sux.d A3 are freol>’ generated.
3. An subatractor a has amalgarnation complementa w.r.t. a con-
structor K if for all semi-puahouts
5p .~-. SF2
h2~ (5— PO) ti’
Sm —. SF3
9’
sund al] A E Mod(SP), Al E Mod(SFi)i = 1,3 with A3 E K9’(Ai)
sund Uf(A1) E af(A) there is A2 E Mod(SP2) with A2 E 4(A) sund
U1’(A3) E af’(A
2).
Remark. 1ff, f’ are speciflcsution morphSsma sund a =equsulSt>’ then the
condition Ss satiafied for transísution conatructors.
3.4 Theorem (correctnes of vertical composition)
Given correct implementations 11 sund 12 the vertical composition 13 —
12I1 is corred provided that
i. The constructor K is bunetoriaL
2. The subatractor a is compositionsul.
3. The subetractor a has sumalgamation complements w.r.t. K.
Prool’. Given correct Ii sund 12, sund 13 sus defined in figure 2 we have
to show for alí A E Mod(SP) sund A6 E K,,gohs(A) the existence of
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Al E Kp~1(A) with Uf3(A6) E af3(Al). Por A6 E K,,g0¡g(A) we
have b>’ functoriality of K sorne AS E K,»~oh(A) with A6 E K,»1’(A5).
Correctness of 12 implies that there 18 A2 E Kw¿(A) with U12(AS) E
af2(A2). Since a has sumalgarnation complementa sund (3) in figure 2
is semi-pushout we have sorne A4 E Mod(SP4) with A4 E K,»1(A2)
sund Ujrr(A6) E af2’(A4). Now correctness of Ii implSes that there is
Al E 14í(A) wSth Ufí(A4) E Cfi(A4) E ajrx(Al). Final]>’ composition-
alityofa applied to 13 = f2’ofl implies U~a(A6) E aja(Al). Sircewe
have sulready Al E Khl(A) this bnpliea correctness of 13. U
Remark. The correctness of vertical composition of refix.ements sund
R—implementsutions Sn [EG 94] restricta! to identical parsumeter speci-
ficatioxis is su specisul case of this result.
3.5 Theorem (correctuesa of direct horizontal composí-
tion)
Given correct implementations Ji sund ¡2 the direct horizontal compo-
sition 13 = 12 o 11 Ss correct provided thsut
1. The constructor 1< Ss functorisuL
2. The abstrsuctor a is compositional
3. The substractor a has arnalgamation complements w.r.t. RE.
Praof. Given correct 11 sund 12, sund 13 sus defined ix. figure 3 we have
to show for all Al e Mod(SPi) sund A7 E K,,,.sc,,y(Al) the existence of
A3 E K,.3(Al) with Up(A7) E afa(A3). For Al E Mod(SPl) sund ATE
K,nso¡.a¡(Al) we have by functorisulity of K sorne A4 E Kn,lohí¡(Al)
with A7 E K,»~oM(A4). Correctness of 11 implies the exSstence of
A2 E KM(Al) with Uf í(A4) E a11(A2). Since a has amalgamation
complementa sund (3) u (4) in figure 3 is su semi-pushout we have some
AS E Mod(5P5) with AS E K,»20h21(A2) sund U~r5(A7) E cx15(A5). Now
correctx.ess of 12 Smplies the exSstence of A3 E Kh2(A2) with U12(A5) E
af2(A3), sund compositionality of a supplied to ¡3 = ¡5 o ¡2. implies
U13(A7) E a13(A3). Finail>’ A2 E Khí(Alu) sund A3 E Kh2(Á2) impí>’
E K¡g(Al) by functiorisulity of K sund 1.3 = ¡¿2 o ¡¿1, which implies
correctness of 13.
U
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3.6 Corollary (correctness of special horizontal composi-
t ion)
The correctness of specisul horizontal composition considera! sus prop-
ert>’ P2 ix. [ONS 96] (seo Rernark below 2.10) holda provided thsut the
cox.structor RE Ss fnnctorisul sund the abstrsuctor a has amalgamation com-
plemex.ts w.r.t. RE.
Proof. Specisul case of the proof of theorem 3.5 where 1.2 = 1.2’ sund
m2, ni3, ¡2 sund f5 are identities. Hence we oní>’ hsuve to use the ex-
istence of amalgamation complements supplied to semi-pushout (3) Sn
figure 2 but do not need compositionalit>’ of a.
U
3.7 Theorem (correctness of actualized implementatians)
Given a correct implementation fi of ¡¿u b>’ ¡¿1’ aund su parsumeter passing
morphism g the suctusulized implementation ¡2 = g#(Ii) of 1.2 = g#(hi)
by ¡¿2’ = y#(¡¿l’) Ss correct provided thsut
1. The constructor RE Ss functorisul sund SS strongl>’ compatible with
amalgamation, i.e. persistent, compatible witli surnalgsumsutiox. sund
has the extension propert2i.
2. The abatractor a is compatible with ama]garnsutSon.
Prool’. Given correct Ti of ¡¿1 b>’ 1.1’ sux.d the suctusulized implementation
f2 of fi via g sus shown in figure 4 correctness of 12 requires to show
for esucb A2 E Mod(5P2) sund A4 E RE,»20 h2’(A
2) the existence ob A3 E
Kh2(A2) with U¡
2(A4) E a12(A3). Por A2 sund A4 sus aboye we define
A = U9(A2) sund A2’ = Ugí4A4). The extension property of RE applied
to the composed pushout of left sund front square Sun figure 4 means
K,»10h1’ (4 = U91’ K,»20h2’. Hence we bave
A2’ = u91~(A4) E U9i-~K,»2Oh2’(A2) = REn,iOhl~.Ufl(A2) = K,»í0h1’(A).
Now correctness of 11, implies the existence of Al E Khl(A) with
Ufl(A2’) E a11(Ai). Let A3 = Alu +A A2 E Mod(SP3) which Ss well-
defined because Al E REhí(A) implica (J¡¿1(A1) = ¿4 by persistency of RE
sund we bave sulready U9(A2) = A. It remaina to show A3 E REh2(A2)
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sund Uf2(A4) E af2(¿43). The flrst property follows from compsutibility
of RE with arnalgamation usSng ¿43 = Al +A A2 sund Al E REja(A). lxi
order to show the secoxid propert>’ we supply compatibilit>’ of a with
sumalgarnation applied to diagrams (i) sund (2) ix. 3.3.lu, where (2) is
a signature pushout sus a consequence of the construction in figure 4.
Let Al’ = Ufí(A2’), then Al’ = Ufi(A2’) E ají(Al) sund we have
U¡n(Al’) = Uhl . U11 (¿42’) = Uf1~hi(A2’) = U,»lohl’(A
2) = A using
~ E RE,»
1 ohí’(¿4) sus shown aboye sund persistency of RE. Hence we have
Al’ E afí(Al),Uhí(Al’) = ¿4 = U¡~(Al), sund ti~(A2) = A s.t. cornpat-
ibility of a with amalgamation implies (Ai’ +A ¿42) E a12(Ai +A¿42) =
a12(A3) (seo 3.3.1). In order to show U12(A4) E af2(A3) it remains to
show Uf2(A4) = ¡ti’ +A ¿42 sux.d hence by uniqueneas ob sumalgarnation
we only have to show equality sufter supplication of Ug~ sund Uh2. lun fact
we have:
U91 Uf2(A4) = U11 U914A4) = U1i(A2’) = ¡ti’ = U9i(Al’ +A ¿42)
sund using peraiatenc>’ of RE ix. the case ¿44 E K».a0,~a’ (¿42) we have
U~~- U12(A4) = LJ»iaoh2’(¡t
4) = ¿42zr UwÁA 1’ +A ¿42).
U
Remarks.
1. According to 2.4 we obtsuin implementation of parameterized spec-
iflcsutiox.s wSth IR-semantics ix. the senseof [EK83) ib suil construc-
tors are persistent free constructSons sund a Ss the resuchsubilit>’ ab..
strsuctor. The assumptions of theorem 3.7 are satisfied, because
persistent free cox.structions which are closed under extension (seo
e.g. [EM 85]) sund resuchability is compatible with arnalgarnation sus
shown in ¡EKO 95]. The resuson Ss that ib R.EACHs(Ai +A ¿42) =
R.EACHS(A1’+A ¿42) thex. REACHs(Al) = REACHs(Al’) since
REACH commutes with the forgetful functor. Hence theorern 3.7
can be applied lesudirg to IR— correctness of suctualized implernen-
tations, which Ss shown explicití>’ Sn [EK 83].
2. If Sn suddition Sn Remsurk i the speciflcsution rnorphism ni la the
identity we obtaix. correctness ob suctualized R—implernex.tsutions
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sund —without restriction— reflnemex.ts of parsumeterized specifica-
tions ix. a suitable institution, which is explictí>’ shown in [EG §4].
The approsuch in [EG §41 also includes final semax.tics.
3. Ib sil constructora are translations sund abstraction is standard ab-
strsuctions (seo 2.4) then again the sussumptions of theorem 3.7 are
satisfia!. Ix. fact, it is esus>’ to show thsut translsutions are (persia-
tent) constructors which are closed under extension, i.e.
translsutesl’(F’) = {P’ +,, fil/fi E traunslatesl(P)}.
Moreover standard abstrsuction is compatible with amalgamation,
because fil’ E as(Bi) succording to 2.4 meana existence of ni
EV -. Si which implies
ni’=F’+~ni: P’+~ fiV--.F’+, Si
sund hence fil” e a’(Bi’). This meana thsut theorem 3.7 can be
supplied ix. this case leading to correct suctualized implementsutions
in the framework of bose semsuntics.
3.8 Theorem (correctness of horizontal composition of
implementations)
Horizontal composition of correct implementationa is correct provided
thsut the constructor 1< sund the abatractor a ssutSsfy al] the properties
stsuted ix. 3.1 sund 3.2.
u
Proof. Direct consequence ob fact 2.11, theorem 3.5 sund 3.7.
Remark. It remairs to check how far the properties atated ix. 3.1 sund
3.2 are satisfied for various cases of iinplementsutions of parameterized
specifications studied ix. tbe literature. Some examples have been dis-
cusaed alresudy Sn the remsurka of 3.3, 3.4 sund 3.7.
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4 Open problerns
Although we have ahown, for sorne of the correctneas results Sn section 3,
how to obtsuin several results ix. the litersuture sus specisul cases, it remsuins
open to ansul>’se alí the resuits in the literature ix. a s>’stematSc wsu>’ to
seo how far they can be obtsuined sus special cases of the general supproach
ix. this paper. Moreover, there are still some conceptual problems wbich
are discussed in 4.1-4.3 below.
4.1 Conceptual problem with semi-PO for composition
According to Def. 2.5 (semi-puahout) tbe specificsutions SF6 in dic semí—
PO of (3) ix. figure 2 includes ox.l>’ transíated axioms from SF5 (relevax.t
for 12) but not from SP4 (relevsunt for 11). Similsurly SF7 ix. figure 3
lacks transíated axSorns from SF5 (relevsunt for 12). Ihis problem can
be solved b>’ redefinition of semi-PO’s Sn Def. 2.5 requiring 1’ sund ¡¿2 ix.
figure i to be specificsution morphisms. This csux. be suchieved b>’ defining
E3 = g’#(El) U f’#(E2). The effect of thla new definition Ss that f2’
ix. figure 2 (vertical composStion), sund f4, J5 Sn figure 3 sund 5 (direct
sund general horizontal composition) become apecification morphisms.
Moreover the tranalated axioms of SF2 ix. figure 2 are derivable from
those of SP6, because f2’ o ml is specification morphism, sultlíough f2
is oní>’ signsuture-morphism.
4.2 Syntactical representation of composite implementa-
tions
Even with a redefiunition of SemS-PO sus aboye it might be too restrictive
to require that the vertical composition ¡Vil sund the (direct) horizontal
composition 12 o 11 have sun explicit syntacticsul representation. This
could be avoided b>’ the fol]owing semantical redefinition of Def. 2.3 (ix.
the spirit of Sannel]a-Tarlecki [ST 88]) which Ss psurtly included Sn our
paper ¡EKO 95].
The parsumeterized specSficsutiox.s 1., 1.’ are given b>’ the constructors
RE¡¿: Mod(SP) --. P(Mod(Zi)) sund Kh~ : Mod(SP) —* P(Mod(El’)),
based on Ji : E(SP) --. El sund 1.’: E(SP) —. E’ sund the implernentation
uses su constructor REn, : Mod(E’) —4 P(Mod(E2)) based ox. m : El’ —*
E2.
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Correctuesa: VA E Mod(SP)VA2 E RE,» o Kh4A)
BAl E REh(A) s.t. Uf(A2) E oor(Al) (or &h(A1))
Ix. this case alí constructiona sund results are easentiall>’ tbe asume. But
it ndght be too restrictive to require that Km is defined ox. Mod(EI’)
sund not only ox. su subclass Def(RE,») cl Mod(E1’) with image (Kw) ~
Def(K,»). This additional correctness condition would have to be showx.
for alí constructiona of composite implementationa sund ma>’ lead to sud-
ditional requirements for RE (e.g. closure properties w.r.t. substractors).
lx. both cases we have to require sun extension propert>’ for constructora
w.r.t. pushouts sund semi-PO.
4.3 Abstractors are based on f in (m, f)
Por resuchability sund behavioursul subatractora it seema to be more suitable
to consider ah matead of aj ix. Def. 2.3 of implementations. Thia,
however, mesuns thsut we have to redefine the axiomatic properties of
abatractora (Def. 3.3) s.t. theorem 3.4-3.8 are still valid. Hence also
reformulation of the proofs of these theorems are necesasur>’. Moreover,
it has to be checked for which kind ob abatrsuctors sund constructora these
condStions are satisfied. Ix. [EKO ~51 we have suasumed airead>’ that
abstrsuctors can be depend ox. morphisms f sund / or 1..
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